Wills and Admons at the OIOC 

Information posted on the India List by Anthony West of Iver, Buckinghamshire

The OIOC at the British Library at St Pancras holds Wills,
 Admons, and Inventories dating back to 1714 and ending around 1950.
 
 L/AG/34 relates to 'The records of the Official Agent to the
 Administrators General in India and of the Estates and Wills 
 Branch, 1714 -1950' . They total 1462 items, many of them 
 bound volumes containing Wills for a year, and include the 
 Inventories and Accounts of 'Deceased Persons' Estates in 
 Bengal, Madras, and Bombay [1778-1937], and Wills Probates, 
 Administrations, etc for Bengal, Madras, Bombay, Burma, and 
 certain other Company posts [1774-1943]'
 
 The papers are indexed on the open shelves at St Pancras
 under Z/L/AG/34, and are divided by Presidency, and by type 
 [ie. Will, Admon, or Inventory] so you have nine options!! It 
 should be remembered that it was also possible for estates to 
 be resolved 'back home' in England, Scotland, or Ireland - in 
 which case there is no record at St Pancras.
 
 By checking the index, you can then call up the item from
 store. We have been lucky with Wills and have found 'missing' 
 siblings in them. They also give a picture of the late 
 individual, and give you the chance to build up a better 
 picture of them and of their status and way of life. So far 
 as the Military are concerned, Officers Wills are included, 
 by and large, within this group. For the rank and file there 
 is a separate military series. We have had little experience 
 with this, but Ian Baxter in his book says that Military 
 Wills can be found in Treasury Deposits [1792-1927], indexed 
 at Z/L/AG/34/17to24, at Military Estate Papers [1850-1937] 
 L/AG/34/40, and Soldiers Wills [1820-1881] at L/AG/34/30. You 
 should bear in mind that many private soldiers made no Will, 
 and left very little when they died. It was the custom to 
 auction a man's possessions among his colleagues, and to give 
 the proceeds to his Widow, and  no record was kept when this 
 took place
 
 Finding Wills at St Pancras is not an easy task, and reading
 them is quite time consuming - however it can be very 
 rewarding. Again my apologies to those of you who are too far 
 away from London to avail yourselves of the OIOC. Maybe an 
 excuse for foreign travel?
 
 Regards,
 
 Anthony West
 Iver
 Buckinghamshire



